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WASHINGTON STREETBARRE HORSEMAN
WON AT WOODSTOCK . TO BE FIXED UPPICKETING

AT ST. ALBANS

REPUBLICANS

FACING BREAK

TWO WOMEN

WERE INJUREDFred Slayton Drove Three Winners, Got

Third Money in Fourth and Saw Ons

STRIKING SHOPMEN IN
MIDDLE WEST A
TO BE DRIFTING BAW

of His Old String Also Get Money.

it, was mora or lean 01 a uarre aay ai ci. m.. n a i trSenator Lenroot Threatens .omobile Tippedthe Woodstock race track yesterday OtriiUng centra verillUIlU When
Over

If Traction Company Doesn't Pave Be-

tween Rails and Outside City Will Do

It and Charge Up Account.

The Barre city council, Monday
night, voted to buy a road scraper for
$175; accepted the June police report
showing ten arrests; granted two mi-

nor building permits and accepted sev-

eral committee reports.
The police took four persons for

breach of the peace, three for intoxica-
tion and one each for selling liquor,
operating a motorcycle wiiout a li-

cense and letting hens run at large

when Barre s well known horseman,
Fred A. Slayton, drove across the line ,er- - Being Struckto Vote Against Tariff :

"Bill
Shopmen Begin

ful Persuasion". - Car
a winner in three races, finished third
in another and saw a horse he had just
sold land third money in still another
race, The fifth race on the card went)FAIR HAVEN FIRE. NOT ALL SHOPMENIF HIGH DUTIES. . elsewhere because there were no BarriFifty Per Cent of Michigan BIG GUNS SET GREEN GOT

A BROKEN NOSEGarage and Ford Sedan Destroyed Soon ARE NOT CUT THERE QUIT WORK
horses or horsemen in the entry. A

large crowd saw the races and among
them were a score or more Barre peof

Central Strikers at Tole After Car Was Put Up. without a permit.
'

v..

Mrs. .

Fair Haven, July 5. Twenty mm pie;HOUSES AFIRE But Union Official Said ItThe Duties Must . Beutes after Augustus
' Duri had placed Dolliver SeverelyIn the named race (1st division) Slay- -

do Are Reported To Have
Deserted the Strikers his automobile in the enrage last eve ton, driving A. W. Daley's Punch Deen,

L. S. Gates was given a permit to
build a rear porch at 13 Eastern ave-nii-

repair foundation to garage and
p a chimney; and F. Ottinelli was

given a permit to remodel a building at
44 Granite street.

The city clerk s instructed to no

ning and locked the doors for the night took third money. In ths 2:20, he guided
Daley's Helen Deen to straight heat

"Brought Down to With-

in Reason"
the building was a mass of names with

Was 100 Per Cent All

,
' Along Line .

Bruised in Accident Near
.V Montpelier

and Near As Large a
the result that the. garage, valued lit victory, and in that race Hal Wilkes,

ProDortion at Jackson recently sold by Slayton at ths Wood$HOO,and his Ford sedan valued at
$500, both of which were only partially tify the Barre 4 Montpelier Traction &

As Free State Forces Drove

Republicans In
Dublin ;

'

stock track, won third money. Four
Power Co. to place bituminous maheats were required to settle the 2:25 st- - Albans, July 5. The first meetcovered oy insurance, were destroyedCity before the flames could be checked.

Washington, D. C. July 5. Majority
leaders in charge of the administration
tar:5 bill were warned to-da- y in the

mixed face.' Driving Joyrole, owned by ing of the employes in the shop crafts cadam between the rails snd outside
the rails on Washington street, theAfter a hard fight the firemen sue F. O. Ralph of Brookfield. Slayton department of the Central Vermont work to "tart in ten days, or the citceeded in saving two houses within trailed behind the leaders in the first
would do the work and charge the costa few 'fet of.th, burning garage but LATTER MAKE STAND Senate by Senator Lenroot, Republican,

Wisconsin, a leader of the progessive
beat but came across first in each of Railway Co. in this city was held, at

union headquarters this morning, with
Harry MeCleery, chairman of the sys

to the company.inrL uiiiu mree miui unfit, uue ui mem the three remaining heats. Another en-

try of F. 0. Ralph's, Eapartile, landed a

UNION HEADS
CLAIM 100 PER

CENT EFFECTIVE
The cifv denies financial resnonsibiloccupied' bv Duri, had been scorched IN THE POSTOFFICE group, that unless some ot the high

duties proposed in the tariff bill were tem federation, presiding. Chairman ity for flood water damage on Railroawinner in the named race (second diThe garage was originally a barn
and stood on property on North Main street. The installation of a surfawevieery ioki t lie men tnat tne union-

ists . went out 100 per cent all alonivision) when Slayton took both heats
seVer on Granite street between titstreet owned bv W . H. Westcott. Mr

"brought down to. within reason ' he
would reserve the right to vote against
the measure.

the first in 2:24Vi and the second inSplendid But Fearful Spec railroad and Main street is about to b2:25. The results were a follows:Duri rented the building and, after
returning from Rutland, he put the done. No lowering of the street grad

the line of the Central Vermont" with
tWe exception of St. Albans, which was
about fl.) per cent. He, said that ther
would be men here from New Kngland

An autoriiobile driven by R. J. Hardy
and carrying a New Hampshire regis-
tration was tipped-ove- r and two wom-

en, occupants were injured when , the
aiitomrfbile of Arthur Perry of Mont-

pelier ran into it near Montpelier
Junction yeste; ly. Rnth Green suf-

fered a. broken nose and Mra. Dolliver
was severely bruised, both, being tak-
en to Hcaton hospital where they,
passed the night. Tt was at first
thought that Mrs. Dolliver had sus-

tained a broken Tiip. Others in the
Hardy car were Mrs. Hardy and G. J.
Dyer.

Mr. Perry had recently purchased
and was learning to drive.

In. telling of the accident, he said that
the wheels of his car got in the ruts
and that he pulled them out. once but
they slid back into the Vuts again just

Named Race (First Division).machine awav for the night. He is not BARRE GRANITE SPECIFIED.
tacle is Being

Enacted
on Merchant street will be done hi
the gutters and catch basins will I1 1Toddling Tod (Washburn. Bethel)

Nellie Manager (Benjamin, Han
a smoker so that the only theory which
has been advanced Concerning the cause
of the fire is that the wires in the

Chicago and Northwestern
R. R. Has Been Com-

pelled To Cut Off Some of

headquarter once .or twice a week to
inform the men of the strike situation.

lowered as much as possible. The Light
ing companv"was ordered to move i2 3over) Pickets were placed at f? o'clock thiscar were covered with faulty insulation 4 2 pole five feet out of Railroad street mdPunch Deen (Slayton, Barre);Dublin. July 3. (By the Associated morning and they were instructed thator a short circuit started a blaze which to see that bare wires on that streetCharon Boy" (Barnard, Woodstock)

Press), Bombardment of the buildouicklv spread. if the occasion arose only lawful n

would be tolerated. The strik

3 5
1 4
r. r

are replaced. A large afreet light, halfToddy Brevit (Curtis, Royalton)
ings occupied by the Republicans reIts Short Run Trains in

Northern Illinois Some
way between Hill and Tremont streetAlthough there was a barrel of oil

in the garage and the gas tank of the ing men, he said, had been instructedDiamond (Blaisdell, Springfield)
Peter Hall (Charon, Woodstock)-- . . 6 0 on Nelson street, was ordered andmaining in their Sackville street to keep away from railroad propertycar was full there was no explosion M. Carr was given a permit to stringstronghold was resumed at one o'clock

in connection with the fire.Roads Have Issued Fiats wires across Hill street. ( omplam
and not to congregate on the streets
or in any public places.this afternoon after a few hours lull.

For Citizens Savings Bank Building in
New York City.

BaTre granite is specified for the
new building which the Citizens Sav-

ings bank of New York City is to erect
at the corner of the Bowery and
Canal street, facing the Manhattan
bridge .plaza.- The building is to be
of the monumental style, with a large
dome, and a unique feature of the
interior will be the vault, which will
be placed in the center . so as
to be visible from all sides and thus
interior will be placed in the center so
as to lie visible from all sides and thus
impress one with its strength. The
New York Times ha the following

about the condition of Clifton" streetIt was voted that at all futnre

Time, 2:3iy4i 2:31. t '
2:14 Class (Purse $300).

Dolly G (Wheeler, While River -
Junction l 1

Orphan (Wheeler, f White' River

The Hammam hotel, which has been as he wa about to pas the HardvPOULIN BODY FOUND. was referred to the street committee,one of the principal points of the de car, with the result that he went across1 1 The citv will notify the Central rmorning meetings held during the
strike a minister of the gospel would
give a short talk to the men. A roll

fense, was ablaze shortly after midday
and the flames were spreading to ad mont railroad to clean mt its ditches the road into the Hardy machine. The

latter vehicle wa tipped over and the
Went Down the Winooski River

Montpelier. in the vicinity of Railroad street.Junction) .,222
Tailsroan (Moore, Woodstock) .. 3 & 3 call will be taken everv morning bvjoining buildings on the south. Shortly

the president of the different branches Permission was given to the local

chautauqtia people to place posters on
poles. A. Burke was given a permit to

after the tire was ooservert in the
hotel what appeared to be a white flag

"The body of Raymond Potilin, who
wag drowned in the Winooski river

women injured were pinned underneath
but were soon taken out. The Perry
automobile came out the worst in the
crash. Those in the Hardy car, ac

of the union, v
Time, 2:19; 2:18; 2.15.

2:20 Class (Purse $300).was hung .out, nut when troops andlast Friday afternoon, was found by remodel his house under approval ofabout the contract!firemen approached the building they Helen Deen (Slayton, Bsrre) ... 1 1 IChief of Police P. J. Connolly of Mont BARRE'S OBSERVANCE cording to Mr. Perry, did not want
anything said about the accident."The Citizens Savings bank, for thewere nred at, ana the supposed nag Ilorothy Mater (Johnson, Wood- - the building inspector. Louis Rossi was

given a firework sale permit in thepelier and William Tuesday
morning just below the Bailey and was withdrawn. last sixty Tears located at the south

8angumetti block on North MainThe ' national army forces then OF FOURTH "QUIET
EXCEPT FOR NOISE

company dam in Montpelier. Appur
stocki , 2 2 2

Hal Wilkes (formerly Slavton'sf-- s 3 3
Jennie Isle (Wheeler, W. R. J.) 3 4 I

Auto and Team Csllided.
R. Spaulding. who is agent for the

west corner of the Bowery and Canal
street', facing the Manhattan bridgetraiued an on the Hammam street. The city engineer will lie in

structed to determine the line on Wenand on the general post oflice next door BiiiTohghs adding machine, reportedplaza, has awarded a contract to theently the. body had but a few minutes
before come over the dam. Chief Con"-noll- v

and Mr. Carho wereA talking on the north, where the main force of William L. trow Construction corn this morning an accident in which he
2:22 j 2:24; 2:24.

2:23 Class (Purse $200)
dell place, where Willis Venable desires
to build a garage. Then occurred one

Chicago, July 5 (By the Associated

Press). Striking railway ehopmen,
who walked out in answer to the nati-

on-wide call front" the 'headquarters
of the six shop crafts unions here last
Saturday, were reported drifting hack
to work y in groups of uncertain
numbers. To-da- was considered the
turning point in the strike of the 3"0,-01W- )

tnOO.OOfr'oiker.- - Although re-

sponding generally to the call, last
Saturday, railroad officials insisted
that many dejections were due to the
d'slre of the men to take a holiday
over the Fourth of . I lily?

Local' union reports to the office of
B. M. Jewell, head of the ahopmn,
reiterate the union assertion that the
strike was inn per cent effective at all

point reporting. ."
Maintenance of way men, despite the

decision of that union's executive coun-

cil here last night to postpone strike
action for the present were also re

There Was Plenty of Butpanv for a monumental granite collided with a team of N. Bushman,about the matter in front of the Wil the irregulars was believed to be con
eentratedf , of those hebdomadal executive sessions.domed building from designs by Clar who lives on the Worcester road out5 111laid block when Chief Connolly sug and newspaper men were flagged outThe post office is more solidly con ence W. Urazer, architect..

Joyrole (Slayton, Barre)
Aileen, (Stevens, Alstesd, X.

H.)
of Montpelier. the accident happening
oh the Barre-Montpeli- road near thegested that he believed the body would

be found in the pond and they went to

Nothing in Nature of Organized

Celebration.

Barre's observance of Independence

The following warrants were read"The building is to have a seventy- - 3 3 2 2structed than the other building of
the block and it is believed that it is
there the republicans soon will wage

five foot frontage on the Bowerr and Xewport Boy (Waterman, Roy and ordered paid: City clerk, payroll
iSKrt.O"; street department, payroll

car barn. Mr. Spaulding reports he
was meeting another car at nfght and

the Colton shops, accompanied by
Lawrence Hanson, who is operating a 2 4 3 3alton i dsy, yesterday, was "quiet" in everytheir final right. $774.23; engineer, payroll, 3ft.48; wamachine shop in the building. respect except as to noisei As a noise- -Lord Evergreen (Lovell, W.

Lebanon) , '.
The free state forces are reported in

eighty-fiv- feet on Canal street. It is
designed in the Florentine Renaissance
style, and is to' be constructed of light
Barre granite, the - most monumental
and durahle of building stones.

tcr department payroll, SSI. 15; fire de1 2 S
full possession of the Gresham hotel,They went to the river level, going

through the shop, and were studying partment, payroll, $103.70; police 0emaker it. took high rank. Otherwise,
it was decidedly below par. there be

did not see the team approaching him
and, as he says, on the left hand side,
of the road and without lights. He
tried to stop his car but could not,
the machine and the team colliding.
The horse received a gash in the neck

partment, payroll, assessor
ing nothing in the line of organized

which is separated from the post of-

fice by the Crown and the Granville
hotels. From the upper stories of the

Eastern Boy (Lews ire, W.
Lebanon) 6 S 4

Drummer BoV" (Wheeler, W. R,
J.) 4 8

the water coming over the dam when
Mr. Carbo looked acroes and a little 'The interior is to be lighted bv four $t)0; C. L. Booth, janitor, $20; call fire

large arched windows on each of the men, payroll, six months ending Junedown stream, then called attention of four sides, set high above a strong
celebration of the nation's independ-
ence and many residents going early
in the day to cities and towns where
there were Celebrations.

10, 106; the Klectric More, 7l.i9; H. seven inches long. tMessrs. Connolly and Hanson that the Granville the defender were continu-
ing to maintain a sharp rifle fire. The Willow rstch (Spoon, Rut- - Vported to he joining the walkout. Such

reports reached President Jewell's G. Bennett, ri6.60; '. D. Phelps Co.bodr seemed .to be on the other side base. The building is to be approx-
imated 110 feet high, being set up so $113.07: A. J. Stewart, $11.00; R. L Blames Motorist for Hooking In.

John Thornton, who live outside of ,

Gresham hotel was blazing furiously
at 2 o'clock this afternoon.of the Winooski river. Further inves The one big feature of the observ

land) . Tdr.
2:24;-2:24- ; 2:28; 2:28.

' Named Rac (Second Division).
Clark. $n15; S. N. Parker,' $15.70-- . D,filiation showed this to be the case and

headquarter and were , confirmed by
news dispatches.

Freight handlers, clerk and station
Dense ' volumes of amoke were ance ia Barre the noise started in

early on Monday night and kept upthev went for help. Paving secured M. Miles Coal Co.. $76 77: Pmith, WhiV
comb and Cook. $7fl.32; Peck Bros. Co.pouring from the blazing buildings and

Bsrre, reported that his car and that
of George W. Cady of Nortbfield came
together on the Woodbury road yes

as to show above the elevated railroad.
A low dome will crown the edifice, im-

parting ft feeling of solidarity and
strength, a well as giving an air of
unusual distinction among our fine

1 1Esparoje (Slayton. Barre) .......occasional explosions were heard. ithout cessation until wesried ccTe- -this, the body was removed to the
Barber and Lanier undertaking rooms, $35.28; Edwin Currier. $8; C. W. Aver- -Frank Manager (Benjamin, HanAt the nre was re terday snd he thinks Cady was toill Co., $1.1.32: Terry Auto Co., $1.55;brators gave up the attempt early this

morning. For thoe residing in theover)where it was prepared for burial. ported to have spread, to the blame. Thornton's story is that hebank buildings.

ary firemen and oilers Joined the de-

serting ranks of shopmen at various
points, although fully as many shops
reported that men were returning to

. work The railroads generally
were advertising for men to take the

W. R. Cameron, $2.03: Lane-Davi- s to..Forrest Axworthy (Wheeler, W. R,'The interior of the banking room renter of the city it was s continual
. 3 5

The body probably came over the
Tenney company dam the first night
after the drowning for the water was

.1.)A vast crowd on the O'Connell f 18.02: C. Millar 4 Son Co., $102.0;
E. A. Drown, 70c; A. M. Flanders, 75c:will be nearly seventy feet in height

called for the road snd that Cady's
machine swung back into the road so
that the cars hooked together, pro

bombardment of sound.
hridge. the southern treminus of and is designed much after the old As a rule, the celebrator were carestrikers' places and some roads were Roman stvle, using Roman Tavcrtine J. H. Johnson, $S.74; Walk Over Boot

shop, $4; L. M. McLeod, $11.80; B. W.
very high that night and then the
water in the stream between this dam ceeding about 16 paces before stop

4 4

ft 3

Lady Alcyone (Bradley, W. Wood
stock)

Delia Hall (Lovell, W. Lebanon) .

2:24; 2:2.V i v

Saekville street, watched the tragic
spectacle being enacted a few huncompleting arrangements to handle stone for the walls. The principal fea-

ture of the interior will be the vault. Hooker Co., $15.35; R. E. Averjvtheir renairs at outside shops. and the Bailey dam flows slower so

ful in their plans although now and
then they overstepped, as they did last
night in shooting skyrockets slong the
pavement on Main street, much to the

ping. Thornton had Mr., and Mrs-Anke- r

and two children id .the car
with him. "

dred yards away, heedless of the peril
of flving bullets. Red Cross workersthat the bod v would not move verySmall disorders appeared at several $50; J. J. Lamb Co., $S8.24; Barre Citywhich is to lie placed prominently in

fast. It showed little indication of were carrying on their work fearless- - the centre, showing its great strength.' CAPPI0 PUT UNDER BAIL. points, mostly in the south, where
numerous road placed guards ovet the imminent danger of pedestrians and ocdecomposition, so it had been exposed v.

band, services to July 1, $500; Mont-

pelier. Office Supply Co., 00c; D. M. Gil
bertson, salary as wire inspector, $11.10, WAITSFIELD MANbride? and other vulnerable points. to the air but a short time. J here it j. nt, known whether Kamon IV cupants of vehicle and to the possible

damage to property. Several timesIn BySASS0R0SSI COLOMBO. Liquor Case Following Stosy
, Fred Ducharme, HURLED TO HIS DEATHwas a nruise on the top ot the head Valera and the other republican lead

which bled as did one at the right of rs. including Harrv Boland and Conn
Conflicting reports came from the

Pennsylvania shops at Pittsburgh, both large skyrockets were set off on a hon
JAMES E HOOPERWedding. Yesterday Followed by Re zontal plane rather than perpendicularthe right eye when embalming-wa- s tess Markievirz, are with the cur- - Gildo Cappio, formerly' chef at thesides claiming gams ntts-bnrg- h

and L fie and Baltimore and ception at Bride's Home. and the missiles went with great veloe Herbert JosIin,Was Thrown AgainstDied at Montpelier July 2 Ha4 BeenElks club in Montpelier, was arreteJbeing done. No indications that grap-
pling irons had touched the bodv ap ity. for hundreds of feet. ro far a

nson.. It is believed a considerable
number of the defenders escaped and it
is considered probable that thev have

Patient Sufferer.Miss Josephine Colombo, young?st
daughter of Mrs. Mary Colombo of 2

oy tne teaerai omcers npon a disclos-
ure msd bv Fred Ducharme of Man- known, no persons were injured by the

Ohio shop reported gains. Double

pickets were placed about the whops
and Tarda at New York and heavy

peared. The funeral will take place James E. Hooper, oi years of age,rockets, but one missile, ricochetting.Thursday.

Bridge While Riding in Motor

Track to Win en.

Waitsfield, July 5. Herbert Joslin
Columbia place, and Louis Sassorossigone to join the bands organizing in

the Dublin hills, supposedly under the died at his home in Montpelier Julybroke a plate glass window in the storepicketing eontinued m Chicago.
Man roads issued fiats settling a

son of Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Sassorosl
of C street, were married vesterdav aft of C, W. Averill Co.

CARNIVAL GOOD SUCCESS. leadership of (Lhilders. A
force of national army men already

2 of consumption, being a patient suf-

ferer since bust February. Mr. Hoop-
er was born in Cornwall. England, and

sonville, P. Q.. in which he alleged that
the liquor which he had in his automo-
bile, when it was seised by the federal
officers, was consigned to Cappio, who
now resides in Barre. There were 12"
quarts of whiskey and some bottle of

Few reports of injuries were received,final date on which the strikers must ernoon' at 1 o'clock at the home of
was almost instantly K,;ien .vionaiy
night. July 3, when with three othersJames Smart, justice of the peacehas been dispatched to counter this

move. came to this country 30 year ago. on Carl W. Long's express truck, go- -
much in contrast to the conditions' tn
previous years: and physicians and
nurses did not have so busy a day at

ManyPeople Were Entertained at In
' ' tercity Park. He was well known in this vicinity, ng to Wsrren to deliver express.Another big fight is believed to be

The couple were attended by Miss
Elizabeth Colombo, sister of the bride,
and milio Sassorossi, brother of the

beer in the machine. Cappio was placed t . i i i When near the iron bridge near Charlesmminent in County Donegal. Some of federal "'I'. -- "" ' ,The weather man was lenient v

and after piv'Fur the local Folsom s, the bearing on one wheelthe irregulars are concentrated at under flOO bail for trial in
court. lyiKewise, trie cny nreowrn nau nom

broke, causing the wheel to fall ff
ing out of the usual to attend to. TheKnights of Columbus poor weather on Glenveach castle, which is surrounded Immigration officers came to Mont nd letting the machine drop on thatforests and well situated for de onlv call to the firemen was receivedV. . .. nrni'Ami, it a 1 a l 1 , fnr IhdlV Mr. I

pelier for the purpose of preferring

being a blacksmith.
His first marriage was to Sarah

Sanders, and be is survived by their
two daughters, Mrs. Forret Willey of
Barre and Mrs. Lily Shatney. of Mont-

pelier, as well as by two sons, Harry
Hooper of Detroit and William of Hol-yok-

Ma., ho was adopted into the
family when young. Ted (Robert),

ide. throwing out the three occupants

return to work or forfeit their seniori-

ty rights.
The first reported suspension of

due to the strike came from the
Chicago and Northwestern, which an-

nounced annulment of several short
run trains in northern Illinois.

Michigan Central shops, however, an-

nounced heavy returns to their plants.
Fifty per cent of the men returned at
Toledo, O., it-- was announced. d

3M out of 800 returned at Jackson
City.

B.' & A. SERVICE NORMAL

bv telephone at 11 o'clock Mondaynival permitted them to hold their an charg againt Ducharme for alleged the back part of the truck.
fensive purposes. It is estimated that
500 republicans are there. They have
installed the wireless outfit captured

night when sparks emitted from thenual, carnival and field dav at Inter bringing of an alien minor into this Mr. Joslin was thrown against thechimney of the F. D. Ladd Co. bakerv.city park yesterday without a drop of country, Kimball Collins - the youth bridge, cutting his head bsdly and hefrom the British statioin on the Done. where they were starting a fire of boxrain. There was a good attendance at who i uucnanne s nephew and was lso received internal injuries. He wasgal coast and have commandeered and wood, caused some alarm. A squad ofthe park both during the afternoon asked bv Ducharme to ride with him another son. was killed overseas.

groom. The bride was dressed in Can-

ton crepe, with a hat of the same ma-

terial, and carried white roses. The
bridesmaid was dressed in taupe col-

ored cTepe de chine and carried pink
rosss. The bride presented the brids-mai- d

an ivory clock and the groom pre-
sented the best man a pair of gold cuff
links.

After the wedding, a dinner was
served at the bride's home, to which a
large number of friends and relative
were invited. In the evening a recep-
tion was held at the O. C. C. hall
and refreshments and dancing contrib-
uted to the success of the affair.

fortiflpd many of the farmhouses in taken to Mr. Folsom's and Drs. Camp-
bell from Warren and Kent fromfiremen responded but found no needand evening. Mr. Hooper's second mamsge wasthe vicinity. All the approaches are for their services.Booths of all kinds for those who

THUMB SHOT OFFreported to have been mined. Waitfcfield were called. Both doctors
got there a few minutes before hewished to try their skill and luck were to Mrs. Maria Miller, Z years ago.

Leslie Hooper, 13 tears old, survivesfree state troops are gathering In BULLET ENTERED HOUSE.on the grounds and a gTeat many this marriage. , passed away.And Lejand Bartlett ef Plainfield Hadfound that luck , was good in many
force for hp attack on the castle with
artillery and possibly lmmboing Mr. Hooper was an (Md Fellow and Others who were in the truck werer Otherwise, Montpelier's Celebrationcases. Ketreshment sianos were scat a member of the Capital Poultry as Jame and Donald Moriarty and AlClose Call from Death. '

"My. that was a pretty close shave.
tered throughout the grounds, receiving , Wss Featureless. sociation. The funeral was held this I bert Dessereau. All were badly shaklatholic priests have intervened in
a liberal patronage. afternoon. Kev. tvnapp oi tne tpiscopaian eflort to arrange terms, hut free The Fourth passed quietly on theThere were numerous wedding pres- -During the afternoon the program state leaders have stated thev ill ae church officiating.

declared Leland Bartlett of Plainfield
when his shotgun went off yesterday
afternoon a he started to place the

whole in Montpelier with a few minorconsisted mainly of sports and danc
cept nothing short of unconditional cutpn"' ",m""Jana linen.

m""'.T m '""""i"'.
ing. The first event of the dav was accidents such a burned hands and

the like. The nearest to a fatalitysurrender. BARRE CITY COURT.weapon on the ground. Then he drewthe hose team race contest, in which

More Men Working To-da- y Than On

Monday.. .

Bos'ton, July 5. Officials of the Bos-

ton and Albany railroad, after a check-

up of repair s'hep forces following the
holiday, reported more men at work
than on Monday. .Trains service, it
was said, continued normal.

Fnll forces of maintenance of way
workers were on. duty at important
yard centers in Allston, West Spring-
field. North Adams, and Renssaeler,
the road's statement said.

JAMES PARKER'S FUNERAL.

of
me couple win make their Home at

Columriia place. that occurred was the shooting of athere were three teams made up rf
One Ciyil Suit and Three CasesUNIVERSALJSTS IN SESSION. bullet, during the morning, into themen on the call list at the Barre fire

his left hand across his face to clear
soar the dase and learned that hi left
thumb had been shot off an that it
hung in a sVired. Dr. W. F.. Laell of

en and received some onuses. James
Moriarty struck his hea& against some-

thing which stunned him .for a frw
minutes. Albert Dessereau was hurt
on one knee and Dotiald Moriarty was
hurt on his shoulder.

Arrangements have not been fully
made for Mr. Joslin's funeral,- but it
is expected it will be held Thursday.
He is survived by his nged father, Wil-
bur W. Joslin, and one brother, James,
of Peoria, 111.. alo one aunt, ho lives
in .his home, Mrs. Elnora Rowell.

house of C. II. Thornton. The bulletdepartment. Each team was given SPAULDING CARR.Central at ent over the .head of a child in thethree chances to run and as it chan-- d Association Being Hell
Goddard Seminary. Barre wss called and finished the imtwo of the teams were tied and an ex-tr- a

race had to be mn. The final re putation. The patient 1 suffering con
The annual meeting of the Central

sults and time of the races were: siderable pain but it is expeclcd that
there will be no more serious conseAssociation of L'niversalists and

Intoxication Up.
The Barre city court has had a fair,

ly busy session this far this week.
Mondsy civil jury trial was instituted
in city court when the case of H. L.

Dougles vs. Manuel Cano was brought
up. The cae was an action of con-

tract over a cattle deal between the
two partie. Attorney A. A. Sargent
acted for Douglas, while E. R. Davis
acted for Cano. The jury, after some

tnristie and lowers, the winners, six I'nitarians opened this morning at

family.' by a few inches, having gone
through a door and then embedded it-

self in the piano. Chief Connolly wa
called to the houe and removed the
bullet, which wa' of and
which would hsve killed the child if
the child hsd been standing up. Inves-

tigation is under ay and 'very likely

quences. -
seconds flat; Xelson and Sierra, sec

The young man, who h 21 snd marGoddard seminary, with about HO dele
gates present.ond place, seconds: Tondreau and

Glass, third A'A seconds. The race ried, started sfter ths cows at the farm
The program this morning began

consisted of a short run. breaking a

Marriage Took Place at the Congrega-
tional Parsonage.

Frank Alden fpaulding of Barre and
Anna May Carr, formerly of Wood-

bury, were nnited in marriage at
o'clock in the morning of July 4 at
the Congregational parsonage, 4t Perry
street, by Rev. F. L. Good speed, the
single ring service being ued. They
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. F. j.
Clark. The bride was becomingly at-

tired in a traveling suit of blue." Mr.
and Mr. Spaulding will make their
home in Barre.

of his father, Rowne Bartlett. carrying
his shotgun with him. He started towith a praise service led bv Rev.

BODY TAKEN TO LITTLETON.

And Funeral ef Mrs. George dimming
Was Held There. I

The funeral service for Mrs. George

h" coupling and running in a nozzle. I Charles Tenney, D. D., of Southbridge.
all of which were done witXamaxing Mass. Following that there was a

set the weapon down and it is thought
that in some way (me hand brushed 'ie

prosecution may follow, it appeers
that some one who wa celebrating,
instead of using a blank cartridge, used
a bullet cartridge with result that came
near being fatal.

deliberation, returned a verdict in
favor of the defendant.

Yesterday afteronon John Balduc of
Barre Ton was brought before Judge

speed. This event attracted much at C. A. Simmons ofpraver given bv Kev.
hington. Pres. James B Est re gave

hammer so that the weapon wa dis-

charged, the thumb of the other band
being at the muzxle.

Cumming were held Tuesday forenoon
at 10 o'clock at the Catholic churchthe annual address, choosing for hi

tent ion.
The broad jump went to S. Sierra,

who made I ft. 11 in again J. Shep-ard'- s

17ft in. Sierra also captured the
lOO-var- daeh against Glass and Shen- -

Wu Held To-da- y from A. W. Badger
& Co. ChapeL

The funeral of Jajnes Parker of
Fearl street. who died lat Sunday
morning. 'was held this morning at 10

o'clock from Badger's ohapeL Rev. B.
.1. L2h officiating. Burial was in
Hope cemetery.

The bearers, who were representa-
tives of the three lodges, to which Mr.
Parker belonged, were as folio : Jr!m
Blackmore and William Blackmore
from the granite cutters' union. Mi-

chael Keefe and John Uottanvni from
the Woodmen. Charles Ollvr and
John Anjain from the Sons of St.
George.

There were many flowers from the
friends of Mr. Parker.

TALK OF THE TOWNLAWSON DEPUTY MARSHAL.

jard.'tHe latter taking second place. In MONTPELIER Mr. and Mrs. Paul Srampini of North
Main treet have returned from High

Suceeds George Lackey Whose Term

Expired Friday.
Henry C. Lawson. who has been a

1rniit sheriff in Washington ronntv
gate Springs, where they have been

Fay on c harge of drungennes and
pleaded guilty to a first degree.. He
was given a fine of $5 with cost ff
$7.25. He was arrested hjj Denni
Donahue . The alternate sentence in
this case was ten days. .He paid the
fine

The second cae wa brought forth
thi morning when Herbert White of
Wehsterville was brought into . court
on a charge of intoxication. He was
arrested by Deputy J. E. Greene snd
pleaded guilty before Judge Fsv to a
previous offensive. A fine of $!. and

In probste court W. X. Theriaiilt
ha settled his final account as exec-
utor of the lt will and tetaisent
of Orrissa F. Blanchard, late of Mont- -

J for several years, this morning re-
ceived from A. W. Harvey. I nited

at Littleton. X. H.. Rev. Fr. Hennon
celebrating requiem high mas. Burial
took place in the family lo) there.
There were many beautiful floral trib-

utes from friends and relatives. .The
bearers were Joseph Goodinh, Walter
Davison, Carroll Goldsbury and Frank
Psge. . ,

Thow from out of town attending
the funeral were Mr. and Mr. Walter
Davison . nd Mr. and Mr. James Cog-Ic- y

from St. Johnsbury, Mr. and Mr.
C." W. tiold-bur- y of St. A!ban. Sirs,
lister Clsrk of Woodstock. X. H

Dennis Sullivan of Bethlehem. X. H.,
Mrs. KsH Harrinirton of Littleton,
Frank Viz and Joseph Goodrich of
Barre.

spending the past few day.
Mies Katherine Brown and Mi Mad-slin-

Gladding of thi city returned
home last evening from Old Orchard,
Me., where they passed the Fourth.

Res Johnon. formerly a irsdent of

theme the attitude of the Christian
church toward war. The closing num-
ber of this morning's program was the
occasional sermon by Rev. Frank O.
Hall, D. D. who is the Murray lecturer
of the Universalis church. After this
sermon the delegates adjourned and
basket lunch was served.

A larger Bomber of delegates was
expected for this afserooon and the
eterciees will he held in the aemhlr
ball.

T following is the fmtram of this
afternoon which will take place in the
order ghen; Song servv-e- ; businens

on: aMr by L. P. Rrighatn.
president tnitarisn Ijirwait's Lei sue;
B'ldrea. RVhsrd Bi'lmg. rice presi-
dent of the I'mversslist General con-

vention: sotif Tvi-e- ; a.H- -. Rev.

k. ' . . j ; . . ... (States marshal, hi commission as dep- -

the boys race the results were: A. t
firt. M. Garcia eeennd. and R.

Taie third. Dancing on the specially
er.tcd platform completed the enter-tsitife-

for the afternoon.
Kntertainment by two comic per-

formers occupied a part of the time
during the evening. They intr-vja--

comic sayings and dances. Fojkiwing
)rtjon a local orchestra came

i'ie nutche. In the opinion of
the crowd thy were not of the bt.
BfTther tm seenvng evenly psir.d.
In tH f.T'l bout were Mickey Power
of and John Gordon of

state of Rhoda Cave, late of Barre. mT ""' ' r'""AIREDALE CREW REESCCED. George F.J
tht citv. now employed in one of the i

when the terns ofIn We.hington cvmntr court. Alfonso ITGntierret ha. entered u:t lis.t J-o- V" l!" rrtT U t Fn- - cots of $!. was imposed He was un-

able to meet pevment and was taken"T nurht. Hi. ouauned this morningn-r- ov J W. .,.
larger Doeton clothing stores, i pas-in-

hi vacation with friends in thi
city.

u- - !... a v r... i x 'and t ready to handle his new duties to Montpelier this morning to serve 30
days in jail.

A man giving his me a Joseph

After Steamer Was Abandoned Fol-

lowing Collifio. v

Montreal. July S. The Donald-o- n

mr freight Meamer Orihea. whiih
suit r;nt G. Smon. E. R. Ds-- t for

Vamev wa the third tit-ti- arretted

Mr. Lawson 1 a native of Mont-p!ier- .

He has held several office of
responsibility and had esoellcnt

from prominent state
including emirt official, who rer.

! Spragu Drennan. formerly a rei-iden- t

of this city and ho i. now teach-- I

inar fn the high oo in M'ddletown.
I X. V, i viiting friend and relative

collided with !he steatrwr Airedal, f. r'sMn,rp Te end Hont was put
the plsintiff. Cbnstina G. hs
entered ait for divoroe arain't Peter
F Ijindi. J. W. Carver for the peti- -

.

on a charge ot intoi-ation- .
lepHT, Mr. and Mrs. W ilham Sincum ofD. M Ro,.l fn.de the e.rlv thison by Stiior B iodeau of Biirljrgonf h . ba bc abWliles rsst of C

H. Minn of Nor-hf-- rloing ad
dre. Re. lcorg p. Forlwr.

ltd--

l m Mil v-- r -i- ll K. ..t;. -. i Srringflcld. Mm.., tormer parre rei- -
coed by the r'. 'he government d IVfcson f HnTsIo. Pasnnt ogt!ird hi ahil.tv a a cosf-aj- a officer here for a few diy.u. , th antSor of tk. KrwZd I M Flvim Vowden. who dent, are visiting relative and frienl'lv ncn tlii affrnoon..

Rernla'r trrtinr r.f Rirre nrnnnl i . i.f nvil iww. at Kv-- k ta mi it. cm j completed ber dnlies i'.h the .vi'- -
vi-- , ljj j,rrt were outtK1" of

OI Ks'i-li- f rnlmrltiif to .nltr aw) in atata ant vliirk i. i liter and Kent Insurance eompsnr. ha iritv evrvtlvng h"e binc d- - idcjlr
Mr 4 Vr F.. A. Trow and fti-it- r

of V5nttt tret, aocottrnd by
Mi V, idrH Vi-G- n of hi r'v.
r S m-- rk end at the Ir 1

signal vriKf r adid jiday. followed the evening's entertainment
The A e.!a! h s'.-i- d by a'w . I le hour. Rme 'Jrang-- r

IV Co'' sion. pKk-- d tip 'Ve rr . j grn autBh!.
TV (- - aild f - n - .p T camiaj otvtr tKe !

f" ct Ji' JO wi'h a "' i "" of ny. t roT3M.T.
ef cy ' I

' here for two week
j Mr. Rita who has bn
'confined to ih hop!sl f,-- aorre t'rse
'is - t tb hoTpe of 'tr tr, Mr,
t . A 5r.;r, 72 Sua:xrtr;ci.

t ?:.vt oV-k- . ft 'trportnt tst 'r'sieed by tboe who r antborT on ' rotrmn'd worv with the Vermont mtn-- t Not a in;l die'tr'in T

irtmstr is1 i" "; r r ' ocnmnta of ia Vied o be owe of the Mu'nal Insurance corirapy of Mont-'tf- c Fonr"h f.rfd t rHl
Hr i. B. Nel'y, G. K-- 'X 1r frel aervr ef paper. pel.'er. hearquart-i-

.


